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Jeff Spear Resigns,
Wayne Macbeth Leaves Student Life

Last week JeW Spear an-
nounced his inrention to resign
his position as Vice President for
Finance at the end of the current

semester.Spear intends ro stay
through the spring semester and
teach several business classes to

fill the current shortage of busi-
ness professors exacerbated by Dr.
Black leaving on sabbatical. After
the spring semesrer, he plans to re-
turn to thecorporate world. When
the Smr inquired of Spear rhe rea-
son for his resignation, Spear de-
clined comment. Wayne MacBeth
said of the situation, "On the one
hand. his resignation in [he mid-

die of this presidential transition
year adds [o the number of changes
[he college needs to sort out. On
rhe positive side, this gives more
Hexibility for the new president to
make decisions about administra-

tive leadership when they arrive."
A memo from the President

ro faculty and staff announced a
shuming of current administrators
to fill the vacancy left by Spear's
resignation. Accompanying rhe
memo was a How· chart illustrat-

ing the reorganized hierarchy of
the college administration. In [he
past, the five administrators-- Vice
President for Student Life, for
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Advancement, for Enrollment

Management, and for Finance. as
well as the Academic Vice President

and Dean of the College all answer

diriictly to President Chamberlain.
Beginning with the new year,

Wayne Macbeth will take the place
of Jeff Spear as Treasurer and Vice
President for Finance. -Ihe Trea-

surer and VP for Finance will be
directly below Cindy Lastoria, as-
sistant to the President, and for the

first time, the remaining three Vice
Presidents will be subordinate to

Mackth's position. Next semester,
[here will be no Vice President for

Student Life. bu[ Denise Bakerink

will continue in her position as
Dean of S[udents. The reasons fur

the elimination of the Vice Presi-

dency of Student Life are unclear.
as are the reasons for the more hi-

An Even Higher Purpose In Mind
" Ihe nature of higher educa-

tion is changing, says Dr. Michael
Walters, professor of religion, and
Houghton is changing with it.
-Ihe visible beginning of these
changes was the development of
the master's program within the
School of Music. However. with

studen[, faculty, and donor in[er-
est increasing, Houghions edu-
cation and religion departments

both hope to-establish their own
graduare programs.

Dr. Mark LaCelle-Peterson,

professor of education, explains
[hat since.ill teachers in thestate ot

New York must earn their nias[ers

degrey within five years of reach-
ing. ofiering a"graduate degree in
education is a logical next step.
"In fact," says LaCelle-Peterson,
-I've talked to several prospective
students who were very interested
in Houghton because of the excel-
lence of the education program,
but who opted to go to Roberts
or a different school because thev

also offer a master's program: The
educarion program will be intend-
ed to primarily benefit Houghton
students and other area teachers

who need to earn their masters, al-

[hough students from otherschools
would obviously be welcomed and

encouraged. The school of theol-
ogy. on the other hand, will aggres-
sively target students from other
schools in addition to Houghton
students. "Ir is not intended to be

simply a fifth year Houghton expe-
rience." says Walters.

Although Walters and LaCelle-
Pererson, bo[h chairs o fthcir respec-
tive departments, are cerrainly feel-
ing the stress that such Crlormoits
undertakings inevitably cause,
ther: still is excitement among the
faculty of both departments. One
reason for faculn, enthusiasm is

the further ability to teach in their

specialized fields. "-Ihe way things
arc set up now," explains LaCelle-

Peterson, "a professor will teach
her first and second specialtics, but
she will also have to stretch and de-

velop new areas of expertise: With
the addition of new faculty, which
began this year in the religion SIC-
parrment with the hiring of Dr. Jon
Case, professors will only be [each-
ing undergraduate courses in their
line of expertise, and will be able to
reach more specialized courses at
the graduate level.

Both LaCelle-Peterson and Wai-

ters insis[ [har the primary fucus of
the departments will remain the
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erarchical structure of [he re-orga-
nized administration.

Ihis arrangement of leader-
ship will only be in place fur Cham-
berlain s last semester as President.

since [he new President will most

likely reorganize current staff and
bring some of his or her own staff.
MacBeth told the Star "I'm nor

sure what job I'll be doicg a year
from now." How [he lack of a Vice

President of S[udent Life will aff-ect

thes[udent body also remains to be
seen.*

Editor in Chief

E-mail your letters
to the editor to

star@houghton.edu

undergraduate programs. "Ir's a
matter of numbers," says Walters.
-there will be far more undergradu-
aies than graduate students." Be-
sides this very practical reasoning,
Houghron College has always been
an undergradua[e institurion. and
the addition of graduate programs
will not change the mission of the
college.

Rather. the development of
these new programs should ben-
elit undergraduates. The expansion
of faculty and a greatly improved
[heological library are just the be-
ginning. "In order ro draw students
from Whea[on, Gordon, and other

Christian colleges, we will need to
not only have an exemplary faculty,
but we will also have to bring in
world-class theologi.ins, writers,
and thinkers on a regular basis,
which will ultimately benefit the

entire campus," explains Walters.
Because the school of theology

Will target non-Houghron students
ir is hard to predict what effect the
implemenration of a graduate pro-
gram will have on the size of the

(conEd on p.2)
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Sportm Spotlight
JVWomen's Soccer

What would you do ifyou way toa winning season. At the be-

could take a couple of hours out of ginning of the month, their record
your cia> numerous days a week, was 3-2, their highlights being the
just to hang out with good friends wins over Elmira and Mercyhurst.
and do something you love? You -lhere is a story behind each game,
would join the JV Womeni Soc- so I encourage all of you to ask a
cer Team, that's what! This is just team member. Coach Sunshine

what makes up the foundation of Leonard has done a wonderful job

the team, the strong bond between leading these ladies. The girls all
players who are there to hue fun agree that she is a wonderful coach:
and play some soccer. Captain and they could not imagine the
Man' Claire LaZure, "This year, 1 season without her. Coach Leon-

rcallv feel [hai we've clicked... no ard plays for the "semi-pro" realm,

one is left out." The atmosphere the Charlotte Lady Eagles, which
of this team is one of relaxed fel- is a capacity of Missionary Athletes
lowship. But don't underestimate International. 7his organization
them; these ladies can ge[ riled up. trains people to use their talents as a
As the music plays on the way to tool to witness. Coach Leonard has
a game, the buses are shaking with been to Ethiopia, Brazil, Thailand,
excitement and dancing-- dancing Singapore and Australia with this
for Jesus, that is. -lhar's who this organization. Her experience and
team plays for. Ihey don't play for position have helped her to create
themselves or for others, but like friendships with the team, using
David dancing before God, they these relationships "to encourage
encourage one another to play and challenge each other to grow
and -dance for Jesus" in Christ."

- This team is well on their And the girls have obviouslv

(Purpose coiit'd from pg. 1 )

undergriduate religion and Bible
programs. LaCelle-Peterson, how-
ever, would not be surprised by an
increased number of undergradu-
ate education majors. "When we

added the second (special educa-
tion) certification for elementan

education majors," he explains,
"the number of education majors

increased significantly."
Current and furure religion and

educa[ipn majors need not fear
graduate students having rhe pri-
mary faculty for an>' of their class-
es. "We are a teaching faculn·," says
Walters, "but it is probable that
thcre might be times when gradu-
ate students may actually meet
with classes in some capacity. for
example as discussion leaders, fill-

ing in for a professor. etc." Both de-
parrments plan on using graduate
students iii creative ways [hat will

help take some of the load off of

the professors.

- There are mixed feelings among
current education majors about

staying at Houghton for their
maskfs. Amy Haas, a junior in-
clusive childhood education major,

explains that while she loves all her

professors and appreciates the ex-
cellence of the education program,

2

she would also like to attend a dift

ferent school for her masters to get
a new perspective from different

professors.

Be[hany Dowling, also a junior
with the same major, was similarlv

hesitant abt)ut staying at Hough-
[()11. -rve grOU·n OU[ 0 fa lot of my

reasons for coming to Houghton,
she explains. However, both Haas
atid Dowling showed more interest
in the program when learning that
the education department hopes to
conduct a large part of the program
a[ the West Seneca campus.

Michael Murray, who graduated
in 2005 with a degree in elemen-
tary,education, was s·ery interested
in a porential Houghton graduate
program, especially in West Seneca,
although he was concerned about
price. Because an undergraduate
education at Houghmn is expen-
sive, [hc cost of earning a masters
through Houghton was a concern
for all three students. Currently,
neither 1.aCelle-Peterson nor Wai-

ters have any definite information-'
concerning the cost of tuition for
the graduate programs.

Both professors emphasize that
all of this is still in the developmen-
[al stage and nothing is definite for
sure. When asked when the pro-

learned something, because at the
end of every game, they invite the

opposing team to the center of the
field for a time of prayer. "It's an-

other way we have to witness, an

intentional way of having a wit-
ness," says Captain Joy Bittner.
-Iheir goals for the rest of the season

have to do with communicating on
and off the field. The individual

talents rhat each one possesses arc

coming together as they play, but
they would like to sce more. Each
member of this team has their own

personalities, coming together to

create a vibrant addition to Hough-
con's athletic department. I highly

encourage you [o seek our team
members and ask about their sea-

son. You may find the enthusiasm
alone enough [o make you "dance
fur Jesus". *

-Emily Fill·'11,1,1 

Sm# Writer 

grams might be ready. 1-aCelle-Pe-
terson simply commented [har he
would prefer it be "sooner rather
than later." Walters mentioned that

if all goes as planned. they might
be ready to offer course work by
the fall of 2.008. However, the pro-

grams still have to go through the
long process of stare approval and
graduate accreditation befur: they

can be implemented.*

The Star

is looking for essays,

poetry, and stories
written by students

to fedture in

the Arts section.

Please e-mail

your submissions to

star@houghton.edu
or moil them to CPO box

608

The Cry:
24 Hours of

Prayer
6pm-6pm

Friday-Saturday
Oct. 21&22
Presser Hall
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Destination London.
Arc you interested in a se-

mester -abroad? Looking for an
international place full ofhistory?
You might want to check into
Houghton's Semester in London.

According to Elizabeth
Weaver, a student currently in the
program, "London is an amazing ....
place. 7he best parr of being here
is the history. Going to the Tower
of London, part of which was
built in 1080, and being able to
see buildings that have been sus-
tained through multiple wars and
centuries is .in'esome.

Other students [har have

experienced the program whole-

hearredly agree. Places that most ics in Bible: Luke's Two Volumes
of us have only read about in our (BIBL 395), and -Ihe History of
Western Civ classesareinthepho- c Islam (HIST 319). Other course
to albums ofthese students: places offerins vary depending on the
such as Westminster Abby, Stone- availability of professors. Usually,
henge, the London Museum of each class meets once a week. Siu-
Art containing [he Rosetta Stone,·1 dents who have gone before lauded
and churches where the crusaders the abilities of [heir former profes-
left their mark are all a part of the sors, who are not only incredibly
semester. knowledgeable and the leaders in

Anotherfavorite part of the [heir fields of study, bu[ are also
London program is the course well-acquainted with the heads
load, which is relatively light of state thai we hear about in the
compared to our main campus news. "Incredible," "fantastic," and

and extremely rewarding. -lhrce "amazing" were some of the words
core courses arc lislially taught: used to describe the teachers and

Art in Europe Since the Renais- leaders of [his program.
sancc CART 230), Special Top- Students stay in .1 Chris-

Building up the Church in West Africa
A proftle of Professor Be,ijaini,1 Hegemtin

Comprised of over fifty dift
ferent evangelical denominations,
Serving in Missions (SIM) is an

organization [ha[ operates much
like W\'cliffe for the Sudan inte-

rior, an area thought unreachable
by [hc first missionaries to Africa.
While these forcrunners worked

on the coast, the news of what they

were doing filtered into the interior
tribes w·110 formed an active resis-

[ance. But a numberofmissionaries

insisted on pressing further, in spire
of endangerment of their lives, be-
ing unable to accept fear as a legiti-

mate rea5on for staying where they
were. Now all those interior min-

istries from that generation have

expanded to inclusive language.

SIM, itself, focuses on the building
of disciples through church-plant-
ing, medicine, and education. It is

this work in which Dr. Hegeman

and his family have participated for
tile last nvelve years.

On the shore of the desert

in West Africa (between Nigcria

and Ghana). the Hegemans lived.

Dr. Hegeman worked mostly with
church leaders and Islamic com-

munitics [o help establish churchd

training their leaders in [he French

language within his role of aca-
demic dean of ESPRIT minary,
and in Baa[onu at .1 Bible school in

Ben in..
In the small countries of Be-

nin and Nigcr, most of the popu-
lation is Islamic. Dr. Hegeman
stresses rhe need for Knsitiviry and

a lot of laughter, especially when

working w'ith their populations.

This is extremely evident in [hc

way hc carries himself wherever he
is; good-natured, serious inquiry

is always accompanied by earnest

ALDWYCH

Mehole

Buses are getting

tian guest house thai was once a
monastery; they said it has a more
house-like atmosphere than a regu-
lar dorm, and it also puts them in
a unique position to meet people
from all over [he world who are

passing through London for a brief
time. -Ihe guesthouse is a small
retiection of the internation.11 Ha-

vor that characierizes London,

and the staff is more than willing
[o give suggestions and directions
to smaller, local haunts that don't

make i[ into the tour guides bur are
just 8 wonderful [o experience.

Charlotte Keniston and Ra-

chel Varughese, juniors who par-
ticipated in the Fall '04 program

laughter. He displays an ease which

one can easily imagine translating
[o the missions field.

Hegeman was able to form

close ties wi[h members of the spiri-

tu.i| communities, which hc helped

to develop. He refers to fhrec Afri-

can youth as his sons, noting that

they, in turn, call him "Father."-To

describe [he typical cultural vari-
ance in a West African church, he

refers to these three: "One of them

camc from a Chriscian home, one

came from a Muslim home, and

one came from an African tradi-

tional home. And there you have

it: tia['s pretty characteristic."
-Ihe decision to consider mis-

sions can bc traced [o his wife, even

before they were married, oWing to

her persistence in developing the

discussion. Dr. Hegeman cheer-
fully admits, "Yeah. 1 [hink some of

the most impressive decisions, if I

can say [har, in my life, have been

brought about by my wife starting

in London. were full of reflections

about the places [hey got to visit:
Ireland. Scotland, France, and the

extraordinarily beautiful southern
coast of England. the museums
that they visited, and thc English
culture they took iii: plays by [he
Royal Shakespeare Players and the
theaters they visited, including
-Ihe Globe, and the wide variety
of churches they attended, ranging
from gothic Westminster Abby to
contemporary Hillsong, the source
of so many worship Bongs [oday.
Ihese students said tha[ most of the

museums are free, and a student ID

can get you lots of discounts; bu[,
star[ saving your money now be-
cause there are so many places and

so many things to sce.

If your interest iepiqued,
Charlotte and Rachel W'OU Id love

to answer any questions you have,
and you can look on-line a[ rhe
Off-Campus Programs site (wivw.

lifechangingscmester.com). or
check in at the 0!F-Campus Pro-

grams office on the second Hoor of

the NAB. -rhe London program is
in its ninth year of- operation, and
interest in parricipation is growing
quickly. 1 f you think>·ou would like

to go, there is lib time like the pres-
en[ [o apply to make sure [har your
Spor is reserved. Take the chance.
and enjoy the opportunity!*

-jessic,1 McDonnell

St,t#Wrik,

by percolating the discussion. I was

aware of missions, never thought [
could be a missionar>·. Bu[ my wife

betore marriage was so successful a[

bringing the discussion back, [ha[ 1
said 1 wouidn't rule i[ out. tie ex-

plains the results of this reflection
were to realize that his "rexions for

not going were pretty cheap," cir-
ing personal comfort as a primary

example: ' 1 hae heat'was my
profound reason for why I could

nor be a missionary. You -know,
'suck it up, Ben; so you don't like
heat!'"

From this infusing inner dia-
logue. the truth emerged that some-
one as qualified as he to work in dift

fcrent cultures should be willing to

serve if called. The Hcgcmans made
the decision to proceed. so long as

they were not obviously blocked by

the Holy Spirit. 1 realized tha[ if
n·e were capable·6fgoing, wed have
one dickens of a time before the

3
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Arts
Scot Bennett, A Retrospective

Scot Bennett, former

Houghton Art professor, recently
opened a retrospecrivc show at

Roberts Wesleyan College in
Rochester. The shon· covered

several decades of work and

included two new pit:ca, which
were finished the wcek before the

opening. "The concept was [o
allow this communins my new

home, a chance to get to know
me a little· through my work, said
Bennett in the gallery talk at the
opening.

Bennerispent nine'[eeny·ars
at Houghton before accepting
the position of deparrment head
at Roberts Weslcyan last spring.
Together with Ted Murphy
and Gan· Baxter, he developed
Houghron's Art Department into
a competitive and well-respected
program.

Bennett helped to create
an atmosphere of discipline and
intense academic inquiry by
modeling it in his own work.
He uses mediums as diverse 8

printimaking,collageandsculpture
to probe the contradictions and
paradoxes of faith. Arr was a

language through which he could
express his disenchantment with
[lic "throw-away clichds" of the
evangelical subculture.

'lhe world of warm fuzzies

[ha[ we evangclicals enjoy so much
is nor [he world that Christ came

to be a part of," he reminded the
audience in his gallery talk. "My
desire is to recall the mysteries, the
horrors, the joys of our faith. I do
not wish to be a cultural Christian.

1 desire to be, as Ana Castillo boldy
stares in her recent anthology,
Goddess of tbe Americas, "a fesh-

eating, blood drinking practitioner
of the faith."'

1 have always regarded
Scot as one of the most gifted
artists in the Christian consortium

of schools," commented former

colleague Ted Murphy. Bennett's
influence can still be seen in the art

department. H is greatly missed by
both colleagues and students.*

Arts Editor.

Daniel Fessenden

Guest Writer

Films from the Library

In America

Unique and full of movement, h; Americ,1 is a film thar explores an
Irish family's struggle to survive in New York City. Directed, co-written,
and co-produced by Jim Sheradin, tlic movie portrays life in a delightfully
refreshing and real manner. Small triumphs and difficulties force the
family to stick together, and the story ofthe immigrant experience, though
often told, is unique and extremely well done.

Thc irish family has to overcome many obstacles and find jobs, a place
to live, and schools for their two young girls to attend. The dichotomy of
this family, which eventually ends up iii a run-down "junkies" apartmen[
complex, is wonderful. The young girls befriend an erratic artist who
helps the family cope with the recent death of a child and usher in the
birth of another.

-Ihe acting is outstanding. Paddy Considine and Samantha Morton
perfectly portray the roles of grieving parents who struggle to balance
their grief with dedication and commitment to their children. Sarah and
Emma Bolger play the daughters exquisitely. Iher immediately capture
the audience and draw them into the story with hearifelt and powerful
scenes.

Emotionally powerful. hi America is definitely a movie that everyone
should see. It is a terrifically straight-forward story about humanity,
relationships, and the struggle to survive within our world. Check it out
from the library for a thoughtful and enjoyable film.*

-Adam Suk/,ia

New installation pieces by Scot Be,mett. Hollow Man-Self Portrait
(rigln:.#out, leji: back)

Supe,fluous Woman (rigbt: fromt, 14: back)

Manhattan

I felt somehow drawn to the mood of the season. Fall has such a gravity
to irs mood, something Jo responsive to the heaviness one is zip[ [o feel
when warmth promises to no longer bc parr of our daily equation. There the r

is something very beautiful about the death of things, which is central in CL) n] 1

both the fall season and the film 1 chose this week: Manbattan, direcrea they
and written by the vcry talented. very (darkly) funny Woody Allen. As
Woody's character, Isaac Davis explains, ir is about "the decaying o f moral prog

values." In this way, it feels a loi like Jules et Jim, although these characters until

seem to actually react to the slackening sense of moral code that is shaping roget
their lives. Isaac remains sioic, resolved to be some sort of moral bulwark, Choi

so much so that at one point his friend. Yale, says. 'You're so self-righteous, but ;

you think you're God." To which Isaac replies, "Well, I have to model John!
myself after someone.

)11 a

7hc ironic par[ is that Isaac is the only one who is committing a real
crime in the film - he is having an affair wi[h a seventeen year old girl; he with

is forty-nvo. The scenes of disintegrating relationships in this film are truly 9 dinerpainful to watch, and beautifully acted, especially by Muriel Hemingway,
Ernest's granddaughter, who plays the seventeen-year-old 7'racy. "Ama

1heblackand whirefilm, [hedistinctiveletterbox, thecinematography
of Manhattan, tile Gershwin score. and rhe impeccable intro scene all of Li

combine to make this film a perfect autumnal film. Manhattan, along with harm
Annie Htill. are the perfect introduction to Woody Allen's stunning body chapt
ofwork. The film ends on such a peaceful and hopeful line as well, asTracy given
tells Isaac, "You've got [o have faith in people."*

-Betive Sorensen
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Gilbert and Sullivan Revisited Human naturi dol, nor oper.15 entirrainmen[

change [ 111. original offera] docs "-Ihe ionductor was

Tbe Mikado no[ [illd to b reincirpricid,' aweionk," Elizabeth Janotwicz, dll
As ,1[[indant dickid our m griat plavwrigh[4 W 4 Citlbcrt difind Birgirtnuth hl, 1,10£-pacid irt major and Houghron Collige

thilrivgmng mir tippid intothi and Arthur Sullizan, 1<0 plot & Igor RL[aining practicallvallof %tudent pratxs I love hon
auditortum on thinight ot Ootohr Lintirs around thi plight of thg lt, original script. Albert Birgrit ht w.1% Intirac.tivg m th£ play, I
7th, 11(ker, m hand, thi; gakd unfortunart Jon ot tilc MIA.ldo has rundintd truc to Gilbcrt and dihnitch IlkL th£ mu thi blvt
about thi room In .In Willtv . (thi Empiror of lapan), Nankt- 511111an'% con,intion ' It0 rialli and him "
Chapil ; 10 nolongirthi f.lmiliar Poo [hlf reluctilitroill dijgulk, ibou[humanin.'Bergritijp.indid 1 111.d him too," jill

building in which srudints a[[ind himillf .ts a poor min%[ril ro.iming ' No mattlr what [hc audicnic, /he 'IL,6.irt. .111 Llimlntan tducation
%,irvia„ but had vnci tran'tormid thi [ovinotlitipit in .inatrimp[ to A//6/do Lan blrokimt [o u.nont md tnturcultural tudi m.lor
int<) .1 dauling thiatir with dli thc uin thi hand ot hif biloicd Yum- in diffirtnt n.1,0 .lgrle, HL W.14 Ur'k |lidj '

c|.1,%01.KNiw'York( iryopcrahousi Yum. nho t untortunati|> ing.ig.d Yit Nhili thEE j.kk-Ot-,111- Yiah. 1 liked th£ condultor

Suts weribrimming with bubbling tohorguardl.in, Ko-Ko With thi tradi% (Bergri[ hdp criati thi md th. Grand Pumba [a
pictator, both ioung and old A hdp ot thi rnt of Ihi A 1 lk.,do•, prop%. dirlct. conduct,. and much paritoillarlv*ortiv ch irackr from
hodgipodgi of turedc,(0. rios, and Liuntric List. Naliki-Poo joon more) 1% ili.irlv an adic,Latt 01 thi plav]." addb Barrtr ,\IiA,o>. a
gluming br.1%% uire 84Lmbled flnds himult barg.lining „,th h„ prl%ining thc rich tridition of ihc usiting collcgl srudent
Into an orch%[ra pit juit bilow thi |lk, trading .in unn mtid ddorlv p·1%t, hi .11%0 kib to rt ich prisint- As to previou•, idus and dtritudef
4[.lgi Aheadot thcm an lirv pank %uitor,.ind bumblmg into hilariou d.livic,un Ihroughout th play. thei harborid b.fort i lewing [ht
.md purpli Japanise ,(in. floatid and chaotti aduntureb along tht. Ihi Allkad00 Lhir.lc[r taggcd on pia). Janituicz %[atis. 1 hurd it
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Opinion
Mystery Harriet Meirs 3000
No one seems quite sure

what to ma:ke of Harriet Mcirs.

the woman nominated by Bush
to replace retiring Sandra Dan'
O'Connor on the Supreme Court.
When news of her nomination

was released, the initial negativc
reaction from the left was wholly

predictable; after all, it sccmcd
highly unlikely that Bush would
pick an even remotely moderate,

much less progressive, individual [o
fill the vacancy left by O'Connor.

Then, suddenly, something strange

happened: classical conservatives
(you know, thc "small government,
limited spending, non-aggressive

foreign policy. personal

responsibility, state's rights" type
that seemed to disappear from [he

face»of the country when Dubya
first yeer-hawed into office?) spoke
up. arguing thar Meirs' nomination

was nothing but a case of political

cronyism and thar she lacked the

quali fications [oserve on [he Court.
Even more surprisingly, prominent
members of the neoconservative/

Bush-is-the-Second-Coming
crowd started to decry Meirs on

the grounds that no one really
knows her stances on'the issues'.

Really now, Bush can't honestly

expect them [o back her for the
Supreme Court when they can'[ be

110% surr she'll toe the party line

on abortion. homosexual rights,
and the (in)separaiion of church
and state, can he? In the face of

this stunning coup in the far-
right's ranks, some liberals actually
liane begun to champion Meirs,

operating on the assumption that
if Ann Coulter is against it, its

probably a good thing."

1-hc allegations against Meirs
arc rather hard to shake. She has

never served as a judge or argued

On Christian Politics: Honesty
In I Peter 2, verses 9-10

explain our identity as the people
ofGod, while versa 1 1-12 indicate

how we are [o behave as the people
of God. Here Peter writes, "Dear

friends, 1 urge you, as aliens and

strangers in [he world. to abstain
from sinful desires, which war

against your soul. Live such good
lives among the pagans that, though
they accuse you of doing wrong,
they may see your good deeds and
glorifr God on the day he visits us
(NIV). While these instructions

are pretty basic, their implications

are far reaching and should nor be
glossed over.

What sinful practices arc

common in worldly politics that
we should watch out for? One

thar is most often recognized is
dishonestv. Many Christians have

hcard in Sunday school thai God
hates lies, and that Satan is the

father of lies, and it is easy for us. in
this context, to think of ourselves

as honest ifwc avoid lies (or at least

major ones). Of course, 'ci'en'otic

tells little white lies." By believeing
and praciticing this we make
ourselves feel better about all of the

times we breach our integrity. Ir i

okay that we were less than truthful

about why a homework assignment
was late because a) even,one does

so, and b) i[ wasn'[ really lying-at
least, dia[ is what society has [aught
us {o think. However, whether w'c

like it or not, and as puritanical as
it sounds, such "little white lies" are

still lies, and thus, are still sinful.

But the scope of dishonesty in
politics goes far beyond "lying."

What about facades? Is it

honest to pretend to like someone
to his or her face when you really
hate that person? Is it honest to

lobby fur support from groups by
pretending you care about their
interests but really just want their

votes so that you can obtain power?
Is it. honest to make promises tha[

have so many conditions on them
that no one should realistically

expect them to be met, or [o

over-simplify complex problems
so much that your 'solution' will

only create more problems? The
answer to all of these should be a

resounding "NO!". In our dealings
with people, not only should we
not lie, we should nor be two-faced

or deceitful.

In his Sermon on [he

Mount, Christ says "Simply let
your 'yes' be 'yes', and your 'no be
'no'; anything beyond this comes
from the evil one." (Matt. 5:37,

NIV) His point is thai you should
not (nor should you need to) relv

a case before the Supreme Court,
but she was Bush's personal la"yer
back in Texas and has called Bush

"the bes[ governor ever" and "the
most brilliant man I have ever

met." Moreover, the fact that she's

never -written a judicial opinion
does indeed make it harder to

gauge Meirs' stance on roday s

hot-button issues, although some
religious leaders have pointed
to her professed faith (Meirs is a
member of the Church ofChrist) as

evidence thar she holds the proper
right-wing views.

Perhaps the big question
behind Meirs' nomination is why.

Why, our of all the conservative
judges Bush could have selected,

did he choose someone so lacking
in experience and so open to

charges of patronage? Perhaps
this is a bid by Bush and the

interests thar put him in office to
place someone loyal to them in a

position of influence to offset the

deluge of scandals (sec last week's
column) rapidly corroding their

on oaths to give your s,olds more

clout. If you are a person of strong
integrity, when you say yes or
'no' people will know you mean it

because you have never given [hem
a reason to doubt you. If you run

for office ofany sort, your positions
should be open and honest from
day one. If people ask you difficult
questions, whether running for
office or not, you should treat the

situation with the Complexity it
deserves, and if vou don't know

the answer, say so. Otherwise your

facade of intelligence is governing
the situation instead of the Spirit
of God. How many times have

you brightened up and pretended

to be doing well when 0Efered
the superficial greeting, "how are
you?"

l[ is crucial that we are

honest and open with each other
as Christians and thai we live

consistent lives of integrity if
the world is to sec a difference in

our behavior. It is crucial for us

to provide an environment [har
encourages openness, but wc will

discuss grace in the next .column.
Untilthen, may the God ofwonders
richly enhance your understanding
of Him!*

-Divid Clem

Guest Writer

power in Washington. Perhaps the
Bush administration is throwing
someone so mysterious, and thus
controversial, into rhe spotlight in
order to distract the media and the

public from those same scandals.
Or maybe Dubya, like a middle-

school dodgeball captain, is just

playing favorites.
At this point in time, trying

to predict whether or not the
Senate will actually confirm Meirs

to the Supreme Court is like trying
to call a coin mid-[oss. What new

information will surfaceaboutMeirs

in the coming weeks? How will she
respond to what will certainly be

intense Sena[e scrutiny? How loyal
will Senate Republicans remain

 to Bush's ailing administration?
Meirs is but one piece of the drama
rapidly unfolding in the nations

capital. Round and round it goes,
where it will stop, nobody knows.

-Dan Perrine

s Try again, Student Life. 3
2 Granted, this issue has 4
. been beaten to death. In fact, ;
-.it may have been beaten to 1
" death and resurrection and 2

· whatever lies beyond. But {
S the trouble with chapel needs ;

one last gasp to point out ;
- that switch-up scanning has 1

' not solved the problem of 
5 the administration's attitude M

L toward the student body. It d
5 still shows just as much of a j
r. lack of trust and an unhealthy 3

·1
! determination to control.

 The idea that we should s
5 be kept honest through i
{· administrative inconsistency 2
f is really rather incredible. To j
i scan in one day and out the t
A next is actually just a more 1
F subtle way of tricking us fif
i into accountability. It still Y
I thwarts the validity .of our i
5 own desire to build Christian 
 community. Switch-up 1

E scanning further breaks down ]
F the communication thar was 1
5 damaged whqi the double /
§. scanning decision was made -{
 without student or faculty 
F· knowledge. All it saves is a Ij

tiny bit of time in entering and f
exiting, and that was never the ''1
issue in the first place.0

-Kelsey Harro, Arts EditoR
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(cont'd from p. 3)

Almighty one day of saying why
we didn't do anything about our
ability to go... I don'i have these
profoundly legitimate reasons for
staying in the West. So 1 came out
of [he conviction, 'my wife's right;
we should be part of those who are

willing to go', says Hegeman.
-Ihe cultural climate in Africa

is encapsulated by the statement, "1
am who we are". The idea of indi-

viduality is nor entertained, so the
question becomes one of defining a
group and its beliefs. Dr. Hegeman
explains, "lhey're always thinking
of the collective: but there's several
levels of the collective. 1 am who

we are.' but who's the we? Well,

sometimes irs the family versus an-
other family; there's a bit of com-
peti[ion benveen families: clan vs
dan, tribe vs. tribe... So, the hos-

[ilities are interracial. '1 am who

we are and I am noi, and thev will

mention another ethnic group. So,
ethnic racial tension is incredibly
high... -Ihey arc unapologetically
racist, and they can'[ imagine that
the rest of the world isil [.'

"So, ne have the notion that

all Africans have a sense of broth-

erhood and all get along. When
we're the bad guys then they're all
united, but when the white fic[or

leaves, theres an enormous amount

of [elision. It's [he only way you
can explain what happens in Af-
rica... all the politics is which tribe
is voting in which direction... and,

o f course encryone conceives them-
selves to be the number one race in

the world," Hegeman finishes wi[h
a hint ofsymparhetic amusement.

In situations where he alone

asks different tribes, they will out-
line a complete hierarchal structure
of races with their own unfailingly
selected as the first. "So [hey're
rather shocked rhar 1 doni agree
[ha[ my race is number one. And 1
started saying 'Well, as a Christian,
I think we're .11 considered,' and

they would say, 'you don't think
you're number one?' ... 1 d just say,
'No, not reallv. I'm blessed, but I

don't think I'm better than you.'
And they scratch their heads, amd

thev can't quite figure thai out, be-
cause thev assume thai everyone
[has the idea ofracial.superiority]

Ii} put this inro context, Dr.
Hcgcman compares their tribal loy-
alties to those that the Europeans
harbor for their respective football

clubs. Describing our reactions [o

that analogous phenomenon, he
says, "We allow for [har. We dont
think these people are savages be-
cause they [express such undying,
even irrational, loyalty]. We just
say, 'Well, that's part of the nature
of football'...and, they can't picture
another team other [han their own.

And thar their team should lose is

just a crisis fur them. -Ihis is how
our dear African colleagues feel and
[hink about their race. -Ihey re pas-
sionate about theirs coming out
number one...They want to make
sure that their party is always win-

ning the division. so to speak."
As this operates in the

church, it provides the center of
tensions. Dr. Hegeman explains,
1 don'[ think less of these men

because they think [his way, but I
realize that's part of their identity:
I am who we are.' And it sounds

so neat, possibly cure... But what
it means is 'I am who wc tribally

are.' And then, you think '0, [low
whistle] tha['s interesting. So. how
does your tribe think?' So, we all
have a lot of work to do."

Dr. Hegemen believes th.it

his role in this is to try to discern
what the Holy Spirit is saying to the
people and encourage them in that,
not to tell them what to do. He is

ever balancing the courage to speak
against the wisdom of silence in
conHict-resolution. Sometimes, the

way to encourage others to
move is [o apologize for something
as a male in a powerful leadership
role, a culturally permissible act of

confession before the community.
In one such instance, time did nor

allow it, so the apology was made
on his behalf bv the native leaders

in the church to whom he had cx-

pressed this desire.

7 got this c-mail three days

ago: 'Your public apology was an-
nounced, and we think we did

justice to your apology, and your

apology was accepted.' ...because
|'m trying to get in there and un-
block thai situation, and I think

my apology might have, and then
[the e-mail] said, On the basis of

your apology. we were able to make

the following dCOAC)115. Mere,

Dr. Hegeman chuckles out of re-
lief mingled with gratitude, and
continues. "Sometimes, the best

thing to do is say 'sorry,' and [h.it

might be the most strategic... Move

them along; move them along. in
fact. 1 think they may have got me

apologizing for more than I really

wanted [o apologize for! I thought
to myselE 'Shoot, what have they
got me sayings . Dr. Hegeman
laughed while explaining that some
of the resolutions had gone further
than anything he had specifically
meant [o address. However in the

best interest of that community, he
resolved [o sort thar our later, Ed
continues earnestly: 7 love these
people, bur they live iii the world 1
am who we are: and I have to learn

to think along with them."
The benefit [o solving a prob-

lem with wisdom, as Dr. Hegeman
has experienced it. is that it will
likely providc a solution for many.
He stresses the importance of sen-
sitivity [o the crises [hat other cut

tures and individuals go through,
gesturing expansively, "if you solve
it very well in one, you may have
solved it for a pile of people at the
same time. because the winds will

go; i[ has a ripple elfect. So, it's not
thar you have [o run around and
help everyone in the identical same

way. Thar wind is what's good fur
us - it's like freeware. or shareware

in a way, it gets ou[ there fast.
Dr. Hegeman s current con-

cerns for the communities in West

Africa of which he has become .i

part result from the increasing im-
pact of globalization. Even though,
admittedly, we in the West are
having a hard [ime wrapping our
heads around the concept and irs
ramifications. He expresses his cur-
rent calling to help them under-

stand the forces of -globalization,
of religion, commerce, and inter-
national politics, noting thar they
do not play large role in their own
position. "Democracy doesn't work
for them. they're such a small little
country. Corruption is so [crrible,
[hey're just happy if they can sur
vive. So I need to help them. I re-
ally have a longing to go and not
just to visit them bu[ ro do what I
can to help these people. hdlp these
people survive."

Dr. Hegeman is openly
grateful for the opportunity of liv-
ing among these people. who, a

decades before, displayed open
hostility toward any stranger. Being
able to work in an Islamic region,
where he and his wife are the only
ex-patriors in the world to speak
the language who have lived among
the people. is incredible. He rejoic-
es in becoming one of them after
his nvelve years there, considering
it a grea[ honor to take a part, in
all their struggles and al[ their com-
plaints and all of every[hing." En-
capsulating his experience, he says,
1 would rather dip my hands in

the dish with my Africans around
the campfire than any Yestaurant
in north America, absolutely. The

honorofworking with those people
is just the highest in the world."*

r Brisi,zess kf,Litager 1
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Comics

The Camp Wrath Songbook

If this heart attack

victim was going to
murder a hundred

people the day after

you saved his life,
would you still save his

Ile?

EWe're assuming for the sake oi--1
argument that we know. Just

L__ answer the question. J

Stroke ofThursday

WHGW You WEAk SUN-
GU.45€5, yov HAVE AN

AU-roMATIC AURA
00- OF 5-rYLE.

Joe and Ducko

CLEAN THAT

1 R4ucID

TWAT GuY 1-HlNkS

HE 'S So cooL f.
WHA-r A JERK.'

r 19 jyw

*/U D I THouuMr
yOTHI4/6- SM GLLED *
BRoTH E RJ f 1

|# MA MI \

We're assuming

something

untrue just so

we can argue?
Suppose this
victim has a

change of heart

(LOL). We can't
know what a

person will
actually do.

, don't know. It doesn't

seem like l should let

someone die, no matter

what they might do In
the future. Besides,

how do I know for a fact

this person Is going to
be a murderer?

Everyone has free will.

BEEEEEEE

Oh.

vE•m.gregkaniprath.com

by Andrew Davis
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